**Platform360 Industrial Iot Solutions**

**Service Description**

- Platform360 is an IoT platform based on Azure IoT
- Platform360 makes it easy, fast, and cost-effective to create a digital twin of a manufacturing plant
- Prebuilt manufacturing applications enable faster business value creation

**KoçDigital Offerings**

- Industry 4.0 Healthcheck to prioritize focus areas
- Deploy Industrial IoT Platform based on Azure IoT to provide a horizontal data flow
- Deploy Industrial IoT use cases to derive value
- End-to-end IoT System Integrator
  - Field team proficient in OT technologies
  - Software consultants to integrate with existing systems
  - Data Scientists to derive value from IoT data

**Benefits**

- Throughput increase
- Increased maintenance engagement
- Reduced unplanned downtime
- Process related production downtimes eliminated

**Use Cases**

- Manufacturing Digital Twin
- Track& Trace
- Assembly Management
- Remote Asset Management
- Energy Monitoring
- Predictive Maintenance
- Manufacturing Execution System